
National Bank
Vanuatu’s Own Bank

Expanding Access to Financial Services 
in Vanuatu



21 branches - 19 in rural areas, 
with a presence in every 
province & all population 
centres

Cost & logistic challenges:
Telecommunications, 
power, transport, post, 
security, cash movement, 
staffing, supervision, etc.

These rural branches are 
commercially unviable; 
they are all cost centres to 
maintain.



NBV’s Mission

NBV’s mission has two parts:

To provide efficient, commercially viable banking services that 
contribute to the economic growth of Vanuatu

To lead the country in development & provision of accessible 
rural banking services whilst capitalising on opportunities 
within business markets

With traditional branch-based delivery model there is practical 
‘tension’ between: 

commercial viability & rural banking.











NBV’s Rural Banking Commitment

NBV remains enthusiastically committed to rural banking services. 

Our immediate goals are to:

Maintain, improve & expand customer services

Increase the number of service outlets

Decrease the costs of providing rural banking services

Source liquidity through rural savings

Mediate between savings & borrowers at local level, through 
expansion of microfinance services





NBV Microfinance

NBV rural branches are the hub for local 
microfinance.

Small business loans in rural communities.

Issued on a commercial basis.



NBV Microfinance Lending Performance

As of 30 September 2008:
> 2000 microfinance loans
Total value ~ Vt 0.5 Billion
60-day PAR ~ 0.1%
14 branches with MF Officers, and more to 
come.
4% of our loan portfolio (by value), and 
40% by number.



Soon To Be Appointed

Head of Rural Banking

Bring under one 
department:
- Island Branches, 
- Microfinance, 
- Rural e-Banking, 
- Island Branch Logistics.

Develop business plans 
for each Island Branch.

Give the Island Branches 
a “profit-centre” focus, 
beyond the present 
“service-centre”.



m-Banking is predicated on there being a 
ubiquitous GSM network.

But a ubiquitous GSM network provides 
more opportunities than just m-Banking.





Hand-held PDAs that run a teller interface, 
and communicate through the GPRS channel.  

Every branch “online”, connected in real-time 
to the Core Banking System.

Mobile bank officers can carry the devices in 
their backpacks, to conduct real-time 
transactions in remote villages.



But, if we limit ourselves to 
branches & mobile officers, we 
will limit service delivery.

NBV is looking to establish a 
network of 3rd party agents.

Agents would operate high-
functionality, EFTPOS-over-GPRS.



m-Banking offers another channel for 
extending financial services BUT

M-Banking is limited in that it permits 
only cashless transfers (unless there 
are agents in place who are prepared 
to provide related cash deposit / 
withdraw services). 

NBV sees m-Banking as complimentary 
to the services delivered by island 
branches, mobile bank officers and 
agent network.



The End game for NBV

WORKING TOWARDS a cashless community payments system

ENABLING greater access to savings & micro-loan facilities

PROVIDING improved payment systems for other micro-lenders 

SPREADING financial literacy opportunities

FACILITATING financial services for the majority of remote populations 

ACHIEVING services provision with basic cost coverage for the bank

DEVELOPING greater economic strength within Vanuatu



The End

www.nbv.com.vu

http://www.nbv.com.vu/
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